## OLD CITY TOUR

**Date:** 22nd August 13.00 – 17.00 / 23rd August 09.00 – 13.00

Alternate half-day city tour includes three of the main attractions of Byzantine and Ottoman Empire periods of the Old City. Following the coach transfer to Old City, Hagia Sofia Museum is going to be visited. Following the museum, Byzantine Hippodrome and famous Ottoman architect Sinan’s masterpiece Blue Mosque is going to be visited. Tour will be accompanied by an English-Speaking guide. *(Minimum 20 people)*

## TOPKAPI PALACE

**Date:** 22nd August 09.00 – 13.00 / 23rd August 13.00 – 17.00

Half-day city tour consists of Topkapı Palace and Egyptian Bazaar visits. Departure from hotels is at 09.00 a.m. Following the coach transfer to Old City, Topkapı Palace is the first place to be visited. After leaving the palace visitors will continue to the famous Egyptian Bazaar on foot. Tour will be accompanied by an English-Speaking guide. *(Minimum 20 people)*

## GRAND OLD CITY TOUR (Combination of tours 1 & 2)

**Date:** 23rd August 09.00 – 17.00 / 24th August 19.00 – 17.00

The Grand Old City tour includes all of the main attractions of the old city. Departure from hotels is at 09.00 a.m. Lunch is included to the tour programme. Return transfer to the hotel is at 17.00. Tour will be accompanied by an English-Speaking guide. *(Topkapı Palace, Hagia Sofia, Hippodrome, Blue Mosque, Egyptian Bazaar, Grand Bazaar.)* *(Minimum 20 people)*

## SUNSET CRUISE ON BOSPHORUS

**Date:** 22nd August 18.30 – 20.30 / 24th August 18.30 – 20.30

Sunset cruise is going to depart from Kabataş city lines pier. Departure is at 18:30. Tour will be held with a private boat. Cruise takes two and a half hours approximately. Transfers between hotel and pier and one local drink are included.